Making the Swing

By Herb Graffis

The Golf News in Brief

Proudest fellows at National Amateur finale were the new champion's brother "Babe" Urzetta and Frank Comisso, pro at Irondequoit CC, Rochester, N.Y. . . . Babe is Frank's assistant. . . . They gave 24-year-old Sam's caddy-born game a polish that makes the swing of this fine natural athlete one of the best-looking swings in amateur golf. . . . Sam's no Jones but we wouldn't be a bit surprised if in two or three years he could put together four rounds good enough to win the National Open. . . . He's a very grand American young man, too. . . . Clean-living, gay and well educated. . . . He was a basketball star at St. Bonaventure and has had pro basketball offers. . . . His father, who came from Italy in 1909, has a trucking business in Rochester. . . . Five boys and three girls in the family. . . . Besides Sam and "Babe" another excellent golfer among the Urzettas was brother Joe who was killed in combat in Europe.

Frank Stranahan doesn't need to be broken-hearted about losing in 39 holes to Sam Urzetta. . . . A fine golfer with a few breaks at the right time can trim any of the opposition. . . . Got to say for Frank he took that loss at Minneapolis right on the button without wining and lauded the winner like he really meant it. . . . Personally we're getting a bellyful of the criticism of Frank. . . . He may not be Allah's most perfect job, but neither are we. . . . Or you.

Brother, how some of these kids can belt the ball off the tee. . . . Don Bisplinghoff, the Florida kid, knocked out some drives at Minneapolis we still don't believe we saw. . . . National Junior Chamber of Commerce championship at Ames, Ia., sifted from biggest golf tournament entry list in golf history (18,000) filled with kids who could powder the ball. . . . Jimmy Thomson, once the king of the long-range gunners, had his eyes pop out watching the kids at Ames. . . . Jimmy, Gene Sarazen and Johnny Revolta put on great clinics for the Jaycee proteges and George Lake, PGA junior program, gave a coach's pep talk and technical round-up that they'll long remember.

National Caddy Assn. tournament at Columbus, O., this year held for first time with PGA as co-sponsors also presented great exhibits of the American's natural urge to knock the ball a mile. . . . The short games still aren't anything brilliant with any of the kids.

Now at the other end of the calendar. . . . Tom (Old Meat-Cutter) Robbins, Texan transplanted to New York as MacGregor representative, won Met Senior championship for second time. . . . Tom's putter wasn't as hot as his chill but his 74 was good enough to win. . . . Ted Parker new man, West Side GC, Mendota, Calif. . . . Billy Bob and son planning regulation 9-hole and short 18-hole courses for South Pasadena, Calif. . . . Des Moines (Ia.) G&CC new $250,000 clubhouse formally opened. . . . Maplewood GC, Seattle, Wash., opens new clubhouse.

Pocatello, Ida., City Development Co. awards $65,000 clubhouse contract. . . . Paul Burgess, mgr., Elks GC, Colville, Wash. . . . Weatherford (Okla) GC organized.

Bob Hope now can join Ben Hogan and Lloyd Mangrum in the category of golfers who have fully recovered from injuries. . . . After his automobile crash last winter Bob complained at Lakeside in LA that his 4 handicap was too low. . . . The committee raised him to 6 on basis of his scores. . . . Then while Ben Hogan was warming up for his movie work Bob played Ben, getting a few strokes. . . . Hope went out in 40 and back in 34 to give Ben a fiscal relapse.

Curtis Cup girls had a rough passage over on the Caronia. . . . Regained land legs in four days practice at Maidstone Club (NY Met dist.) before making sixth effort to win Curtis Cup. . . . After cup matches at CC of Buffalo, Sept. 4 and 5, British girls play in USGA Women's National at East Lake CC, Atlanta, Sept. 6-11 and in match play in USGA Women's National at East Lake CC, Atlanta, Sept. 6-11 and in match against Canadian women at Toronto, Sept. 20 before returning home.

Chicago District GA in tie-up with Illinois PGA on Veterans' hospital fund blind bogey district-wide Sunday event got more than $8000 for the vets. . . . More than was needed by an CDGA Victory Open tournament for vet fund. . . . Jackson Bradley resigning as St. Charles (III) CC pro end of this season to concentrate on tournament circuit. . . . The fine big youth looks very promising.

Fourteenth annual Irvin Cobb amateur championship at Edwin J. Paxton park
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COURSE uses Vertagreen*

On course after course, Vertagreen has made a remarkable improvement in grass areas. This complete, better balanced Armour plant food builds tough, springy turf—makes a better playing, tougher wearing course. Apply Vertagreen now.


ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

GENERAL OFFICE ATLANTA GA.

course, Paducah, Ky., had 329 in field. . . Believed to be south's biggest tournament. . . Fred Corcoran returns from British trip. . . He explored possibilities of women's pro golf in Britain. . . Fred says British faster play is a great improvement over the snail-gait that's developing even in high-handicap American golf.

It now takes about 4 hours to play typical U.S. metropolitan district private course even with the rough mowed down to about fairway length. . . Used to take 3 hours or less. . . Difference is almost entirely on greens although higher age average of metropolitan district private clubs has slowed down the pace. . . It really is funny seeing golfers who can't break 80, 90 or 100 going through the pro slow motions in inspecting the line of a putt. . . They don't putt any better than they used to. . . That the tedious survey of the greens doesn't particularly improve putting was especially noticeable at the National Amateur.

There aren't a half-dozen star pros who can read a green precisely enough to justify the time they take. . . Hogan is by far the best of the present crop. . . He can not only read a green but remember it if it has more than one borrow or much difference in texture and grain and he has the touch to make his reading mean something . . . Mangrum is a much better than average putter
Right now is the time to sell Tufhorse Golf Bags to replace the bags worn out this summer. Start lining up your Christmas gift business, too. These profits will go "downtown," after season, if you pass up these sales.

Make these profitable bag sales this fall with the complete Tufhorse line. Tufhorse looks better — plays better — and sells better.

**BIG BAG SALES NOW!**

$27.50 retail
Choice of Green, Red, Blue & Beige

and his policy is to lag the long ones close, depending on length rather than worrying about precision almost impossible to deliberately attain, other than a true stroke of the putter face... Greens are so much truer and more uniform than they were ten years ago they, rather than the lengthy surveys, account for improvement in putting.

Royal Canadian Golf Assn. wants a Walker Cup sort of match play with USGA team... Canada for some years has been wanting the Walker Cup event made a three-sided affair between USGA, British and Canadian teams... Mexico still hoping for international match with USGA team.

John P. English, who with Joe Dey has edited USGA Journal and done other work with staff of USGA, called back into Navy...

Sectional qualifying rounds for USGA Women's Amateur cancelled as 158 entries of championship calibre received for the 19 scheduled sections didn't warrant the qualifying... All contestants given chance to play in championship... 115 accepted and 43 withdrew... U.S. and British Curtis Cup members exempt from qualifying were in blind draw with rest of the field.

Richard Glasow new mgr., Columbia-Edgewater CC, Portland, Ore... Overbrook CC (Philadelphia dist.) buys site on Maine Line near Ithan for new course de-
Teaching or Practice
Indoor or Outdoor
EDERER GOLF NETS
keep their swings in the groove the year around.

Pros, club officials and players will tell you that Ederer are golf's specialists in indoor and outdoor golf nets.

THE EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

"Invincible" — the full size Ederer golf net is the standard throughout golfdom for outdoor or indoor instruction and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pros have found the "Invincible" one of their most popular and profitable features in developing better and happier days. If you are planning an indoor school let us tell you why the EDERER "Invincible" is the standard school golf net.

THE EDERER "PORTABLE"

Sturdy, compact, lightweight — handles the full range of iron and wood shots. Ideal for limited space practice, indoor or outdoor.

Write for folder and price list.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. # CHICAGO

signed by J. B. McGovern. Ziegfield Troy's Sheldon Heights golf range in southern part of Chicago district robbed of $4000 worth of clubs. . . Don Bryant, Lincoln (Neb.) Star golf writer says players in Nebraska State Women's championship played so fast they ran the golf scribes out of wind. . . Only case of fast championship play reported in several years.

Chickasaw GC, Memphis, Tenn., awarded contract for new $285,613 clubhouse. . . Lockport (N.Y.) Town & CC completes $50,000 course alteration program. . . Byron Nelson, picking up a few bales of feed money for stock on Fairway ranch, has been drawing big during Midwestern exhibition tour. . . Despite putting not up to former competitive standard Byron's been breaking and equalling course records. . . His one-man clinic and demonstration prior to his exhibitions is the best we've ever heard. . . Fine warm showman and teacher, that Nelson.

Frank Stranahan spent five days with Nelson about a week before Frankie played in National Amateur. . . Despite his loss to Urzetta on third extra hole Stranahan was hitting the ball better than ever before. . . Nelson said he got Frank to be firm at contact instead of meeting the ball too loosely. . . No disgrace for anybody to be beaten by Urzetta the way that fine-look-
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JUSTICE
PLUG EJECTOR
GIVE 'EM AIR!

This tool promotes root development and relieves compaction of greens. Ideal for use before adding soil conditioners.

DAVE W. JUSTICE
501 S. W. 44th St.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

ing, nice-mannered lad was playing the week of the Amateur... He had to do very little scrambling... His golf was as sound as you've ever seen in a National Amateur.

Seldom has a national championship course been altered as much and as frequently by changing winds as was the Minneapolis GC course during the National Amateur... It was a different course every round... Minneapolis GC hopes to put in a bid for a National Open... With the fairways cut a bit narrower it'll give anybody an exacting test... Rough was cut down from hayfield length just before the Amateur... It was cut short enough not to give Merion's stern test of good play.

National Amateur contestants unanimously praised greens of Minneapolis GC's supt. Herb Cohrs... Cohrs and green chmn. Ray Swanberg had that course in fine shape... Tough part of the maintenance job was watering during dry spell preceding tournament... Watering in shot areas meant shovel-sized divots... Wonder what the best way is to quickly repair divots... Fred Grau says during the championship play about best that can be done is to replace divots to give players fair lies and give roots a chance to take hold.

Weakest spot noticed in National Amateur play was approaches from areas a few
yards in front of greens where greens watering had produced rather lush, soft turf that closes in around the ball... These approaches almost completely baffled contestants from the Bermuda regions.

Now watering new planting at Yuma (Ariz.) CC 9-hole course which is expected to be in play by Thanksgiving... George Finnin in charge of building and maintaining course designed by Billy Bell... Carbon CC, Helper, Utah, 9 holes now being played... Construction work begins on Allentown, Pa., muny course... University of North Carolina opens new course with party for Southern Conference football coaches and writers... Long Beach, Calif., to have new 9-hole muny course... West Orange (N.J.) public course and west course of Essex County CC bought for apartment building sites.

Bauer sisters' games are acquiring pro polish quicker than we would have guessed... We thought it would take a year for them to get over the pressure of being expected to shoot pro scores every time at bat... In exhibition at Meadowbrook CC (Detroit dist.) with Chick Harbert and Horton Smith, Marlene got 72, men's par, from men's tees and Alice an 80... Chick had 64 starting with two eagles... Horton, 72... The Bauer kids have heavy booking of exhibitions and

**Available at Last...**

**FRAZER 100% ORGANIC COMPOST**

Now, increased production allows the Frazer Company to offer in limited quantities, the compost that is the latest development in the wonder world of soil science, 100% organic. No chemicals added to the end product. Odorless. As easy to use as good earth. Helps develop thick fast greens and uniform fairways of championship calibre.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 Lb. Bag (Freight Collect FOB Chicago)</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 Lb. Bag (Freight Collect FOB Chicago)</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orders Filled In Rotation of Receipt
Send check, draft or money order to

**FRAZER NEW YORK COMPOST CORP.**
342 W. 14th St., New York 14, N. Y.
Fairways, greens and tees fertilized consistently with MILORGANITE, the natural organic nitrogen plant food, are distinguished by rich, deep green color, uniform texture and a healthy, closely knit root system. "MILORGANIZED" turf resists disease and withstands many of the climatic rigors to which less sturdy turf succumbs.

These are reasons why Golf Clubs use more MILORGANITE than any other commercial fertilizer. Our Soil Testing Laboratory and Turf Service Bureau are available to you upon request.

FALL IS THE IDEAL TIME FOR RENOVATING TURF

...DO IT QUICKLY, THE NATURAL, ECONOMICAL WAY

with the widely used Improved PERRY'S Greens Spiker (PATENT PENDING)

An indispensable implement especially designed for properly, quickly loosening and aerifying soil to encourage abundant, healthy turf development and watering efficiency. In every four sq. ft. 100 hollow, high carbon spoons of lasting durability remove ½ in. plugs of compacted soil to an adjustable depth up to 4 inches — without injury to the turf. A must for fall! Encourages deeper, healthier, more extensive root growth; permits more efficient, economical water and fertilizer use; keeps greens softer without waste and injury of over-watering. An essential for fall turf improvement.

Write for illustrated descriptive folder.

PERRY'S GREENS SPIKER
1340 Prescott Road, Memphis, Tenn.
Sum Schneider and Bill Maxwell. H. T. (Shorty) Hornbuckle, Odessa pro, says purse will be $7500 in 1951. That talented Texan, Mildred Zaharias, never was over woman’s par during her 8 rounds in the Tam O’Shanter marathon. Set course record with 70, 6 under women’s par.

Hillcrest CC, New Kensington, Pa., to build 18 to design of James G. Harrison. Architect Harrison also has designed fine layout for Springvale CC in Cleveland dist. George Biddulph, pres., Cleveland dist., National Greenkeeping Supts.’ Assn., is owner of the Spring Vale club. Large lake in center of new course for drainage and landscaping. Construction starts in Sept. Construction nearing completion on Irwin (Pa.) CC, another Harrison job. John Vial is pres., Irwin CC.

Bob and Lillian Harlow have sold Pinehurst (N.C.) Outlook, resort weekly which they acquired in 1937 and built into substantial property. Sale will enable the Harlows to devote themselves to their excellent weekly golf newspaper, Golf World. The Harlows plan to establish a separate plant for printing Golf World. Purchasers of the Pinehurst Outlook are the Wilson brothers, successful publishers of other newspapers in North Carolina.

The most modern machines and tools for volume production with watch-like precision (many of them developed by Briggs & Stratton engineers), plus constant check and rigid inspection, are used to maintain uniform quality to meet the high exacting standards established by Briggs & Stratton — the result of the engineering and manufacturing experience gained in more than 32 years of continuous production, and the building of more than 4½ million single-cylinder, 4-cycle, air-cooled gasoline engines.

BRIGGS & STRATTON CORPORATION
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin, U. S. A.
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HOLD YOUR CULLS!
DON'T SELL YOURSELF OUT OF BUSINESS
A NEW Development
in Reprocessing gives you
A NEW and IMPROVED
Thicker ... Tougher
"PAINTLESS" COVER
DON'T BE A 2 TIME LOSER WITH
ORDINARY REBUILT PROCESSING
NOW AVAILABLE
LIFETIME COLOR COMBINATIONS OR ALL
WHITE — also
Three distinct and sepa-
rate compression ranges
Miniature, 0-30; Solid, 30-60; Liquid, 60-90
WE PAY THE FREIGHT
Double Sack Culls — 50 Doz. Min.
Ship truck lines.
Balls shipped to you F.O.B. Chicago
C.O.D. only.
*$250 per doz. (with a dozen culls) Allow
5% over count for spoilage.

WITTEK GOLF RANGE SUPPLY CO.
5128 W. North Ave. Chicago 39, Illinois

*This offer good only until 20,000 doz. stock is exhausted.

Meridian Hills CC, Indianapolis, Ind., opens $220,000 clubhouse. . . Beautiful, practical job with interior decoration on the Williamsburg colonial theme. . . Might write Mrs. Robt. C. Blessing, Meridian Hills publicity director, for copy of the club magazine showing how to give members a good round-up on a new clubhouse and finishing plans. . . Carl Bretzloff, supt., lauded by members for versatile work during clubhouse construction and in installing the landscaping. . . Club signs S. T. (Ben) Sheets, well known for successful management of Indiana clubs, to be Meridian Hills mgr.

21st anniversary celebrations of St. Ives Research station to be held Sept. 14, 15, 16 at station, Bingley, Yorkshire, Eng. . . Station and its field and extension work operated by The Board of Green-keeping Research, the British counterpart of the USGA Green Section. . . Lord Wardington, 81, long active in British golf, died in August. . . He had been chmn. of championship and general committees of R&A, captain of the R&A and Royal St. George's club, pres. of the British Golf Union and hon. pres. of the British PGA. . . He was frequently a contestant in the British Amateur until almost 60.

National Sporting Goods Assn. in Aug-

Here's A
MOWER SHARPENER
That Gives A Keen
Cutting Edge
Every Time

The Peerless Sharpener has a fast-cutting grinding wheel . . . puts a keen cutting edge on any mower blade—and does it right the first time.

Peerless-sharpened mowers keep greens, fairways and lawns looking sharp, well-groomed. A “once-over” is all that’s needed. Grass is cut in half the time with less power when mower blades are ground evenly and smoothly—the Peerless way.

Peerless Sharpeners are rugged and precision-made. They’re built for long, trouble-free service and backed by a company well known for its long skill in designing grinding tools of many kinds. Write today for complete information.

The PEERLESS Sharpener
THE POPULAR CHOICE
SINCE 1916

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Plymouth, Ohio

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
DEPT. D-1
Plymouth, Ohio

Golfdom
sports goods store management, display, promotion, selling and accounting at downtown campus of Northwestern university, Chicago. . . Enrollment was limited to 50. . . Fee for 3 day course was $25. . . U. of Illinois and Northwestern business school instructors and sec. G. Marvin Shutt of NSGA, conducted the classes. . . That's an idea GOLFDOM has been urging the PGA to put into action.

Echo Lake CC, Westfield, N.J., invited its member "sidewalk supts.," architects and builders to participate in planning and building of club's new pro shop. . . Mary Mozol recovering rapidly from spinal operation, says her brother Joe, and soon will be swinging clubs again. . . North Shore Golf League of Chicago District GA clubs inaugurates invitation 4-ball matches with each member club permitted maximum entry of 6 two-men teams.

Matt Matteson, Atlantic City (N.J.) CC pro, opens fine modern golf range on Black Horse Pike near Atlantic City. . . Matt at club in day and range at night. . . Mrs. Matteson is managing the range. . . Winton Woods course of Hamilton County Park dist., Cincinnati, O., won't open until spring, 1951. . . They want turf in A1 condition for course opening. . . No sand traps on course. . . Grass hollows instead. . . Cincinnati's Sharon Woods muny course getting fairway watering.

Now goes 1/3 further. Supplies all the food elements needed by any grass in any soil!

Soils may vary from one green or fairway to another. But even half-starved soils can be brought up to par with Vigoro. For Vigoro supplies in ample amounts, all the vital food elements any grass must get from any soil — to grow and thrive.

Order Vigoro today — feed it regularly for rich, thick, play-attracting turf.

*Vigoro is the trade-mark for Swift & Company's complete, balanced plant food.
United Press quotes 21-year-old Bob Buchanan, Purdue U. golfer who won second national left-handed championship, as saying he'd like to turn pro. . . USGA position is that declaration of intent to turn pro makes one ineligible for further USGA amateur competition. . . Is a "hope" declaration of intent? . . . Gallatin, Mo., group headed by Chas. W. Caldwell, Methodist minister, organizing golf club.

Many public course officials will attend American Institute of Park Executives annual convention, Dallas, Sept. 25-28. . .

Leonard Hicks, widely known to pros and amateurs for his management of Morrison Hotel, Chicago, now vp of Pick Hotels Corp. and managing director, Congress Hotel, Chicago. . . National Fertilizer Assn., 616 Investment Bldg., Washington 5, D.C., has issued a revised edition of "Hunger Signs in Crops." . . . Price is $4.50.

Joseph Meister, 85, died Aug. 15 at his home at Wheaton, Ill. . . He was one of the earliest of American-born pros. . . He was pro at the Chicago GC in 1894. . . In the later days of his career he was a highly

By FERGUSON & SONS.
TURF PRODUCTS DIVISION
EAU CLAIRE, MICHIGAN

Floyd Farley, Oklahoma City, shown above supervising tining of his greens reports as follows:

MERIDIAN GOLF CLUB
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

August 25, 1950

Mr. Walter Bowen
% Townisco Equipment Company
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dear Walter:

I am taking this opportunity to thank you for selling me a Ferguson Night Crawler green aerifying machine.

We started tining our greens immediately after receiving the machine three weeks ago, and found that it takes no more than 45 minutes for the Night Crawler to complete a green of 5000 square feet area. In fact, the machine tines about as fast as a man can sweep up the plugs.

Immediately after our greens were swept free of plugs, they were mowed, and players were allowed on the greens. Qualifying for our annual Meridian tournament followed two days later and the greens were in swell condition.

We followed up with a light application of fertilizer, and I particularly noted a faster response on the greens that had been tined.

During my 19 years in golf course maintenance I have never had the pleasure to use a more satisfactory machine for keeping a green in condition nor have I seen anything so good for greens correction.

Thanking you again, and remaining,

Cordially,

Floyd Farley

By FERGUSON & SONS.
TURF PRODUCTS DIVISION
EAU CLAIRE, MICHIGAN

Says W. H. GLOVER, of Fairfax, Va. C. C.

"You might say our turf was born and raised on AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB FERTILIZER," writes Mr. Glover. "For we have used nothing but Agrico ever since first seeding our greens and fairways, 10 years ago. We are extremely well satisfied with results, both as to quality of the turf and the standards of maintenance made possible by well-fed, well-established turf. Your Soil Service is a big help too." Remember, Agrico is specially made to feed golf-course turf and feed it right. Order from your supplier, phone nearest A.A.C. Sales Office, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.
competent greenkeeper. He is survived by his widow, Emma, with whom he recently celebrated his 61st wedding anniversary, and a son, Chester. Joe was widely known and loved by golfers in the Chicago area.

Jimmy Lentz appointed gkpr. by Bradenton (Fla.) CC where he also serves as pro. Pres. Tom Lunt and pro Joe Garin of Lake Shore CC, Rochester, N.Y., put on another successful Lake Shore Open for the district's pros and amateurs. Lake Shore members contribute the $1000 prize money and merchandise prizes for amateurs. Kahszc Glovac2, one-armed contestant in Omaha World-Herald publinx tourney, scores better with one arm (his right) than he did as a two-armed player. Glovac2 is a former caddy.

Robins Air Force base, Macon, Ga., getting 9-hole course designed by Hugh Moore, pro, Bowden GC, Macon. Tom Ferguson's column in Norfolk (Va.) Virginian-Pilot recently devoted to 20th anniversary of Ocean View GC, only 18-hole public course in Norfolk. John Kelly has been pro and Fred Bingham, course supt., since Ocean View started. D. Paul Decker, in charge of Norfolk's Parks and Recreation dept., trying to get more public golf facilities for the city Ferguson.

You can't miss!

SEED WITH Scotts

THIS FALL ... Year after year, greens and fairways are kept in championship form with Scotts TURF PRODUCTS ... choice of over one fourth of the nation's leading clubs. Use Scotts this Fall in your turf program. Write at once for our recommendations.

O M Scott & SONS CO.
Marysville, Ohio
also Palo Alto, California

Prepare Your Top Dressing

THE EASY WAY

Model M-2 at York Downs Golf Club.
Toronto.

On hundreds of prominent golf courses, a Royer has been found to be the simple, easy way to prepare top dressing for greens. Sand, black dirt and commercial fertilizers are perfectly blended and granulated to correct fineness for direct application ... and the job is done in one-fourth to one-eighth the time required for hand preparation. Where facilities are available many users prepare a year's supply at one time (during winter, preferably) and store it for future use.

Available in capacities to 12 cu. yds. per hour. Write for Bulletin 46.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.

Howard W. Holmes, 51, for past 17 years pro at Moon Brook CC, Jamestown, N.Y., died at WCA hospital, Jamestown, recently . . . He had suffered heart ailment for 2 years . . . Prior to his work at Moon Brook Holmes had been at Rhode Island CC, Point Judith CC, Park Club of Buffalo and Orchard Park (N.Y.) CC . . . He was a vp of the Western NY PGA . . . He was born in Rumford, R.I . . . He is survived by his widow, two sons, Robert G. and Wallace H.; a sister and five brothers . . . Howard had been honored guest of Moon Brook on several occasions expressing the gratitude of members for his delightful, expert helpfulness and was highly regarded by pro colleagues and amateurs as a splendid gentleman sportsman.

Sherman A. Paddock, veteran golf writer and promoter, now editor and co-publisher of Laguna Beach (Calif.) Post, devoted his column recently to tales of the merry D. Scott Chisholm . . . Paddock told of Scotty at a party when England's present king was a guest, ashore from a
British warship anchored offshore from Del Monte, going into a recital of genealogy. Scotty's records showed that if it hadn't been for some questionable work at the crossroads a few centuries ago, Scotty might have had the king's job. The now George VI got a laugh out of it. Scotty has the big edge over the King in having laughs.

Bill Waite memorial tournament Fred Waring holds annually at Shawnee CC, Shawnee on Delaware, will have 64 best-ball teams this Sept. 8-10, with 32 of them being veteran notables in amateur golf. It's the greatest field of famed ones in any amateur golf competition. Member clubs of USGA, now at highest figure in USGA history, are lagging in contributions for Golf House, USGA headquarters building.

Fred Grau, USGA Green Section director, and Maynard Speece on Washington color television program showing new grass strains. Straight talk from Richmond (Calif.) GC magazine, The Approach: "There is no doubt that many of our members tried to get rich during the recent racing season. The result was obvious. Dues and pro shop accounts reached an all-time high." Horse track betting has caused many a double-barrelled headache to pros. One when

Better Clubs Make a Better Golfer

Seventy per cent of men playing Kenneth Smith clubs shoot in the 70s. The national average — all makes of clubs — is only 21/2% (according to an impartial, national survey). The reason is easy to discover — Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customer's measurements, scientifically matched and all clubs in a set identically swing-balanced. No other clubs are so matched and so balanced.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.
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Pros and Players both profit with STROKING

MAKES EXCELLENT XMAS GIFT
An inexpensive, sturdy, action-aid that will help your players master the fundamentals of the proper golf swing by practicing what you teach them. The one-piece arm and hollow ball, molded of live rubber, swivels on the cast iron base and tells the story of a sweet shot or a dubbed one. No cords, springs, or dials. . . One year guarantee against mechanical failure or breakage.

$5.95. Discounts on quantity orders. No C.O.D.

B. H. BREDAR & CO.
6318 S. DAMEN AVE. CHICAGO 36, ILL.

"SWELL DAY — SWELL GAME"
— now for a Swell Shower"

And when the members are in this swell mood, it had better be a swell shower — or you're going to hear — and hear plenty — about it. No member likes to have an otherwise perfect day spoiled by a shower that unexpectedly runs ice cold or scalding hot.

Assure a "perfect" shower for your members by installing Powers thermostatic shower mixers. Powers mixers promptly deliver water at the desired temperature without wasting hot or cold water or time. Temperature of water will remain constant wherever set. Do yourself and your club a favor . . . have your plumber install Powers mixers NOW!

members' horses run out of the money; the other when the pros' nags don't score. . . Horse betting isn't cause of pro poor credit rating as often as it used to be.

Tom Mascaro and his charming teammate, Queenie, recently toured Mexico. . . Tom sold some nice fresh West Point Aerifiers in Mexico to make business a pleasure or vice versa. . . Tom continued to cover territory, showing colored slides of courses at the Wisconsin Greenkeepers' Assn. - Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Sups. joint meeting at Big Foot CC, Aug. 21. . . The get-together drew a dinner meeting attendance of 150. . . Sheltered tees and night-lighted ranges on programs of several private clubs for 1951. . . Members now going to golf ranges at night for workouts.

National Safety Council says beware putting grass, a tee, or a golf ball to your lips if the course recently has had arsenate of lead treatment. . . Bob Haines and Bill Byrne sign Preston Melscl as pro for their 86-tee Northview range near Detroit. . . Al Watrous at 51 is shooting like a kid star. . . The Oakland Hills CC (Detroit dist.) pro shot 65 for the Adrian (Mich.) CC 9-under-par record during this year's Michigan Open. . . Watch Dick Mayer as one of the most promising younger stars on next winter's tournament circuit.
Clayton Heafner, Chick Harbert, Lawson Little and Dave Douglas elected by PGA tournament players as permanent committee on PGA tournament affairs... They'll work with Joe Novak, PGA pres.; Horton Smith, PGA sec.; and Frank Walsh. "Specs" Hammond engaged by PGA to be asst. to Howard Capps of PGA tournament bureau... Capps has been doing such an excellent job of keeping tournament sponsors and players satisfied PGA has tabled action on hiring a tournament bureau mgr. to succeed George Schneider.

Hugh Watson, during the 7 years he operated the 3 city courses at Houston, Tex., seldom got time to play. Now he's a banker at Bellaire, Tex., and plays every afternoon. Hugh says Houston clubs are booming with all private clubs having large waiting lists. Pros of Little Rock, Ark., area, climaxing lively weekly program of pro-am events with city tournament played Aug. 25, 26, 27. Andy Cusick of Sylvan Hills CC, Horace Lacey of Rock Creek GC, Johnny Witten of Riverdale CC, Ed Ackerbloom of Fair Park GC and the veteran H. C. Hackbarth of Little Rock CC really put on a schedule that provided competitive excitement and training.

Pinehurst background to be in Ben Hogan movie now being shot in Holly-
PHILLIPS
CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES
The Answer
to Lost Spikes
CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.
F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

NOW! DE LUX K-KART
WITH BIG 12 INCH WHEELS

SOLD THRU DEALERS
The new Delux K-Kart with large 12" wheels is sold only thru sporting goods dealers and pro shops. Buy direct!

RETAIL PRICE $27.50
F.O.B. CHICAGO
40% DISCOUNT

K-KART RENTAL MODEL
Rent K-KARTS to golfers. Make 100% to 500% Profit. Cost as little as $12.50 each . . . and they'll pay for themselves in the first few weeks rental. Made of strong aluminum and steel construction, interchangeable parts. Easy to assemble. Ball bearing wheels. Semi-pneumatic tires. Order now. Satisfaction guaranteed.

10" Wheel $12.50
12" Wheel $13.50

KUNKLE INDUSTRIES
2358 Clybourn, Chicago 14

wood. . . Studio scenery painted from photos made by John Hemmer of Pinehurst. . . Mount Prospect (Ill.) CC sold for $185,000 to Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Sophie. . . They'll continue to operate the 18 hole plant which was established in 1920 as part of a real estate development. . . Spokane (Wash.) CC contracts totaling $165,818 awarded for new clubhouse. . . Expect to finish job by March 1, 1951.

Temple Publicity Services, Ltd., 3 Duchess Road, Bristol 8, Eng., publishes illustrated booklets describing many of the most attractive golf courses of England and Scotland. . . Limited number of the booklets are free to Americans planning to take British golfing trips. . . Bangor, Me., figuring on 9-hole manic course. . . Junior swimming meets between neighboring clubs were features of metropolitan district clubs that drew much dinner business this summer. . . Special menus for kids. . . Parents from guest clubs allowed to sign checks on their own clubs.

Odd club sales been big at fee and public courses this summer. . . Pros have kept other clubs in the set and later sold them to same fellows who bought four or five irons. . . The experience has disclosed a way to get players to buy top quality pro only merchandise instead of letting
the business go to stores. A. O. Nicholson, Dallas, Tex., golfer, also is out for a record in number of courses played. At Ogden, Utah, recently he played his 800th course.

More than half the 116 display booths for the National Greenkeeping Supts. 22nd national turf conference and exhibition to be held at Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Jan. 29-Feb. 2, 1951, already have been allotted. Detroit district supt.s, sadly reflected that in all the publicity about the Motor City Open not one word was printed about Bill Smith, supt., who had Red Run in magnificent condition. Reason the supt. responsible for tournament course condition seldom is mentioned in newspaper tournament yarns or on the radio is that the supt. is out working and not handy to take bows.

Looks like knee length shorts definitely have scored as summer golf attire for men. Some wearers look like Boy Scouts who had been benched by age and housemaids’ knee. But what of it? Golf has been getting too serious. A good laugh is part of the game. Women golfers going for shorts too. Not bad when the greens are good and the mosquitoes are behaving. Some of the shorts of girls old enough to know better are too near gee-string scantiness to show any signs of good breeding.

(Continued on page 66)
MAKING THE SWING
(Continued from page 23)

despite other revelations. More shorts and greenkeepers are going to have to add DDT spraying to maintenance budget. Insects have field days on the bare legs.

Players at the National Amateur championship circulated petitions for abolition of the stymie and for a seeded draw in the National Amateur. Opinion on both subjects far from unanimous. USGA again studying both matters. Stymie will come up for discussion when USGA and R&A have their next joint rules talks.

Publicity photo from Reo Motors shows a man lolling in a hammock and operating a power mower by remote control. Equipment still in experimental stage. What a sweet dream it is for the golf course supt.

Continental Golf Yearbook containing detailed listings of courses in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland, renews publication with 1950 edition. It's published by Les Editions Paris-Vendome, 10 Place Vendome, Paris 1. Price is $2. 81 courses didn't survive World War II.

Members of “Unplayable Liars’ Club” is what British are calling those who find ball in deep rough or other tough spot, deem it unplayable, take a stroke penalty and shoot again from where ball was played. One pro in British Open said his ball was “unplayable” in a bunker guarding the 120 yd. 8th, returned to tee and got a par 3 with his second ball.

1851 British Open to be played at Royal Portrush course in Northern Ireland. H. Tissies, German Amateur champion, took 15 at Troon’s 8th (Postage Stamp) short hole in British Open qualifying round this year. It was second highest score for a hole in the British Open. In 1860 at Prestwick a player took 21 on a hole. That was the first British Open. Wish we knew the man's name. We'd like to build a monument to this hero.